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Ie Star

Punched togetner on the scnleo, tho
5fifi niwer of the goiter probably

aleh 90 rounds. Less Utah 60

t of that l generally cuddy and the
, tho weight ot the golf bag and

Many times tho beg of clubs
"All sauare, uoui im weigni ana

KM with the caddy. Lota of caddies
shortly atx years o,f' Most of them

miles lo me uMiviuiifc umus, biiu iiizy
...I i V n .M I n t. it... Abal

Ton tn Ju "l ' " "" " uo "'" "'Bv

P out ne midget has been coming
Ules 10 me nuimiiguoii vmiey ,iup
hree ynrs vrJ' day Most of the
es stay "" cloCK nisiui Tiiey
ble afouna in mo noi sun, under
&wkwara niamniQiu loan ot ciuds,

;infl down ,na "'"' over "unkers,
High Broods anu nign grass, over
.. fior lost balls, and In every other
i and corner of the tlnks, with people

teperaiiy "iana piium iiitti uure wiem
:th,
i only meal the caddy eats Burins the
Is what no can Duy tor ope nickel,
u a custom as old aa the laws ot

iedes and Persians. With his nickel
?ltlter cets a sandwich or a piece of

He can t anora any more. .Maybe
. ...- - t ..L- - .1 l

hM"n810es mo n,i,,iui, iiinyuo uiey ro

am Aftl nnpA In tt ttrhllA aiifA
jjyhlt the right spot.

e jugs the hag from three to four
H straightaway and about the same

Hatha side trips, depending on how

Bg&nas to keep up with the golfer who
knS sprints to his ball He Is supposed
itUi've advice on how shots should bo
tpij and to correct faults. Ha mustn't

ini) here or ne musin i siana mere on
Trreen. and maybe the players want

Si flag eft in, or maybo out, of the hole.
IfoiniUMn i bsk. tin just wans io D

;cuil(l." If the ball hits htm or he hlta
t...tl Ikavin wtnH1 1Ya. mull pUan

IA8 pail, llliw" v.ww.,. ...u. w.un.t
tilli And clubs, run errands and carry
lis pvercoat or cumbersome hat of tho
j'il'r. He must be gracious and polite
jTmatter how much he Is "cussed."

And for all this at the finish ho la
60 cents.

caddy picks up enough of the game
to stick, ho tries out as a

fyilbmaker. By and by the professional
tin iath him the tricks of teaching and.
l1J shapes up, he himself gets to be a'," ,nnA day.

Ch6 question of the proper amount to
5vjft caddy has long been a problem to
&al golf clubs, and the matter this year
iasbetn turned over to the Philadelphia
Jlf Association for settlement. The as
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Iff icllt soon be out under the Kites.
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blow,

id and to slip in the toaKe 0 the foe,
'ihaven't a chance at the world series

dough
their flame will soon turn to an
ember;

Vri'o month or ttoo now they've been
ready to wane;

IwAUa Is peoalnp his arm oil in vain;
til toon they will start craahlnp utiaei
! the strain
I the pesky Braves craaked last Sep

tember.

TCLoughlln." writes an English critic.
Igjorced to depond largely on his terrific
wunes. lie nai.ni mucn eise. suaS Much like that of Caruso, who
mi anything but a voice; or waiter

wn, who has nothing left but a fast

he World's Greatest Ball Club
No. a-- The Pitching Staff.

ilander Nationals,
4nux rjttaburfih Nationals.

nion Washington Americans.
;lcer Brooklyn Nationals
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Heavy Bags Around
urumunng rcrjormcrs Johnny Moore,

Huntingdon Valley, Financier.
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sociation has practically decided t& pay
the caddies a definite saUrir and detailsof the plans will be djsdosed arly In the

Whn ft caddy I not sent out reguteriy
he often rails to show up when he Is mosthe'ded, thus causing an embarrssslngshortage, and It Is hoped that the remedy
SrS,po.!d by ,h oclatlon will solve thedifficulty.

The champion money" maker at the
ilVnR,1on VIIV I Johnny MOore, alias"Whltey." He Is the "pro's" caddy and

makes 30 cents nn hour. He has rolledup the magnificent sum of $108.08 in aperiod of three months. The next to him
makes about (20 a month

There was a caddy strike there lastyear, when the rate of 20 cents an hour
was lowered to r0 cents a round. But
there aro H7 caddies enrolled there now.
Phllmont pays caddies 20 cents an hour,
which Is about the best rate caddies get
In Philadelphia.

Golf etinuette: If a player were five
down before the game of his opponent
started to slip, and he finds himself
al square going to the lath he should
not comment on the frantlo plight of his
opponent or make any remarks calculated
to further Upset him For Instance, the
other may take great pains with his drive,
taking many practice swings and putt'ng
much thought In the matter. Then, it lie
finishes by missing the ball It la not nice
to laugh heartily or otherwise show one's
glee. Blmply ask. "What's the matter,
didn't you want to hit It?"

According to Alec Duncan, professional
at the Cricket Club, the finest local course
Is tho new one at Bunnybrook, near Chest-
nut Hill. It baa been dubbed the "mill-
ionaires' " link.

"The greens are In great shape," says
Duncan, "and there are many Interest-
ing and difficult holes.

"The course was laid out by Donald
Ross, and a great deal of labor and
mohey was expended to make It one of
tho best courses In the East No less than
five of the greens were laid put under
the personal supervision of Frederick
Taylor who spent his llfetlmo In the
study of seeds and turfs In my opinion
the course will compare with the Pine
Valley HnHs. Sunnybrook Is very long
and hard, but, strange to say, It Is not as
tiring as Whltemarsh. Philadelphia will
have some remarkable courses within a
few years, and I believe It won't be long
before we will get some of the biggest
tournaments "

BRAVES CRACKED

rived. The veterans are still able to hold
the bulk of the territory, won some years
ago.

Moody Phrases
Of all sad words that sting and cut
The saddest are: "But I couldn't putt"

One magazine writer has a large Ger-ima- n

army entering Philadelphia and
capturing the Iteds and Athletics engaged
In a pennant battle. The armies of von
Hlndenberg and von Mackensen put to-

gether could't effoct a capture like that.
The Up and Down League

Observe the little War Stock;
Ao tuottrfcr it has vexed;

It acts Just llle the Phils one day
And like the Reds the next.

Still Different
Hans Wagner, from the beginning, has

always been different There has been
no player like him. He has'been eternally
beyond any rango of the dope.

In baseball, above all other Ingredients,
the batting eye has outlasted any other
faculty. Mlko Donlln was still batting
over 300 when he quit as a regular. And
Mike had U seasons at .300 or better. Mike
was still "hitting the ball when his less
were below par and hla arm none too
strong.

Larry Lajole, in his 13th year. I still
batting between .315 and .825. He isn't
so fast as he used to be, but he can still
hit.

Pop Anson, In his tta campaign In the
d lys when Pop was all through In every
respect closed out his mighty career with
an average of .303 still over the Great
Divide. That was In 1197, through a run
of 113 games.

But Wagner is the great exception. He
was the most consistent swatsman of
them all batting above ,300 for 18 con-
secutive years smashing all records by
four or five seasons. But today, at 41,

when he looks almost as fast in the field
a he ever looked, when he is still cover-

ing ground and stealing bases, the Bat-
ting Eye alone has faded. Hans dropped
below .309 last year for the first time. He
dropped to .252. This season he has been
struggling all year to pass .250, spending
most pf the time below .2(0. He has been
the one bg upset In this matter of the
lasting power of the Batting Bye. It may
be that he will get going again and slip
back to .300. But It Isn't likely, for It Is

hard climbing around 41 or 42. Honus, old
boy. himself is unable to explain his
sklddage below .300 after spending II
yvars on the other side of the mark. But
he Is still dreaming of ope season one
mora campaign up among the ,800 lot
and he won't find more than 10,000,000 or
13,000,000 fan in this country who would
like to see him arrive.

The Rarest Jewel
The Tigers have T, Raymond Cobb

Plus Crawford on the mead;
The White 803 have B, Collins

flul (As Red 8.QV have the Uai.

SOCCER DATES SANCTIONED

SecMtsry CahlU Sends Out Annqunee
menta of National Interest,

Thomas w. Cahlll, secretary of the
United States Football AasocUtlvPi has

notified all the organisations affiliated

with the national soccer body that entries

(ot thq thjrd. annua! oup tie competition

for the natl9nl trophy will close at mid-

night, September 30. and that the dra.w.

Ings for the qualifying round and the

first round proper will take place on th
evening of October t

The following dates have been ne
turned by the Challenge Cup Committees

QuaU'ytng muM w ror. t0Sr
; flt W4 on V W November

It second round, on r befwe December
Hi third round, en or batore Januaw
J qn or before Mareh :

siifeal". on or before April J. AmI
round, on or before April 80.

in addltlan to. the ajjp f9d medals will

ning team and silver medals to the run.
nersup. The entraoee fee of 6 must be
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TWO TRACK MEETS

ON CARPET TODAY

Royal Arcanum Contests Aro
to Be Held at Willow Grove
and Red Men at Point Breeze.

Two sets of track and field games will
be held In this, city this afternoon The
Athletic Association of the Hoyal Ar-
canum of Philadelphia will prorpote a
set of contests op the new athletic Held
at Willow Grove at 2;J0 o'clock, while
the 23d annual Red Men's jubilee will
take place at Point Bretie Park.

The Willow Grove affair Is an open
one and tip-to- p amateurs of this section
will toe the marks. The Bed Men's games
are closed to members. In tho Arcanum
meet J. C. Lincoln, of New Tork, who
recently threw the Javelin 181 feet, will
compete. Smith, of Mercersburg, New
England Two-mil- e Champion Cooke and
other stars are entered,

Barth Sullivan, the professional distance
runner around Boston, Is the trainer of
Joe Hlgglns, of the Irish A. C or Bos-
ton, who Is the sensation this season
among the amateur half mllera Barth
has Improved Hlgglns greatly In his run-
ning during the past few months, putting
him up among the top notchers.

During this week the Athletic Commit-
tee of the New York Athletic Club will
announce the names of the athletes who
w)ll go on the team to the coast to rep-
resent the Mercury Foot Club In the Na-
tional A. A. U. championships.

Homer Baker, of the New Tork A C
and the international half-mil- e champion,
has not fully recovered from the Injuries
he received by falling from a motorcycle
at the Travers Island track over a month
aso. Baker, who nas kent out of the Met
ropolitan senior championships through
the accident, was very anxious to make
the coast trip to compete In the nationals
at the Panama-Paclfl- a Exposition, Al-

though Hpmer can dp a little Jogging
now, It Is hardly likely ho will be able to
stand the hard training necessary to get
In racing condition for the games, which
will take place early In August.

TABER TO FLIER

AT 880 COAST EVENT

If World's Mile Record Holder
Runs to Form, Will Probably
Smash 1 :52 Mark.

fforman Taber, the great middle-distanc- e

runner of the Boston Athletic As-

sociation, who broke all records for run-

ning the mile last week, Is seriously con-

templating taking a. flier at the half-ml- e

event In the ranama-Paclfl- c national
championships at San Francisco on Au-

gust 7 Both Taber and his trainer, Ed-

die O'Connor, believe that under the
proper conditions the Oxford student can
give the world's half-mil- e record, now
down to the credit of James Edward Mer
edith, of the University of Pennsylvania,
the same dose that he gave the mile rec-pr-

of John Paul Jones, of Cornell uni-
versity, and W, O. George, of England.
last rrlday afternoon. In other words,
Taber believes that he can shade 1 min-

ute 52 seconds (or the 859.

Taber may even carry his plan for go-

ing after the half-mil- e record sp far as
to give up starting In the Panama-PacIH- e

mile altogether, though this will hardly
be necessary If the program will allew a
Taber an hour's rest between these
events. Taber proved at the recent Mill-ros- e

Athletic Association games at Celtic
Park that he can turn out two wonder-- .

Jul middle distance performances within
the hour. On this occasion Norman first
rn the mile In 4UTJ-S- , and M minutes
later he romped through a half In Jt

If the schedule for the "Nationals" on
August T will allow Taber as much Ue-w-

as this he will probably be seen In

both events In the meantime. If Taber
and his coach decide to go after Mere,
dith's record, and the mil nt na":
mile como cleee together, the holder of
the eight furlong record win probab y
pass up his favorite distance to Start In

he half-mil- e. On the Amateur Athlelo
Union program the half-mil-e is generally
Sin the heats In the 100-ya-

Hash and hurdles, With the mile follow.
pg not more than S mlnutea later, ot

course, It Is possible that the A. A. U.
officials will ohapg he order ; ef events
at the last minute so that Taber will be
able to start in both races.

"ALEX,rTHAYER W FINA

Scores Double Victory In Club Tennis
Tourney at St. Martin's.

The tennis turHant .for the sham-plonsb- lp

ot the BhMlpM Crtaket Club,

gt Martins, progressed rapidly yesterday

afternoon on the elub eourU The Anal

found h fn reaohsd In the upper

bracket, while the Jowef la wlthlft one

match of tha l.

The best ttpnlf J th 4jwa dismayed,
in the match between J B Carpaater, Jr .

and J. T Thayer. Carpentar took the
ftret set wtttwut any trouble, but
Thayer rallied in the second tilt, and
after the games bad seesawed to 9 all
be broke UMUgb and wen his opponent s
ervUe and then wou ou bis own, tap.

turtng thf t M U' At IhU Point It
too dark to coutinua and play was

PVh4 mM 4w

.

DAYS OF REAL SPORT

GOLF COURSES OF AMERICA
ENTIRELY TOO SAYS VARDON

British Golf Declares, However, That Matter
Obstacles May Be Overdone Cites Links at Seattle.

Suggests Conferences on Subject.

By HARRY
Oolf Chmplon of

One ot the points which promises to
last forever as a subject of golf debate
Is the question as to the precise degree
oi uuncuiiy wnicn

the
should

pastime.
enter Into rav cm

We are all agreed
thet a thing that
anybody can do IPwithout much trou-
ble 9Is hardly worth
trying to do, and It
Is equally certain
that a pursuit which
bristled with almost
Insuperable causes of
embarrassment doesnf ..1AI ,1.. !.....- -

Ideals of a recrea-HARR-
VARDON.

tlon. The matter Is particularly inter-
esting In connection with golf, for the
reason that. In a very large measure, the
gsme-ca- n be made as' simple or as dif-
ficult as people want It to be.

There Is no regulation as to the num-
ber or nature of the obstacles that shall
figure on a course. There Is no law lis
to the length or breadth of a course.
There Is no restriction as to the kind of
ball that shall be used, and a great deal
of license Is allowed as regards the form
of clubs that shall be employed for hit-
ting the ball. There is no other game so
utterly lacking In whit we may term

'the'stsndardUatlon'of the skill test, and
the consequence la that the character or
the game varies enormously In different
places.

For the greater part. It Is too easy, I
think. In Arperloa. During recent years
the tendency in Britain has been to make
It too hard; that is to say, to Introduce
so many pitfalls and tricky putting
greens as to place luck at a premium.
Lest the reader should be beginning to
think that I am a born grumbler, let me
edd that there are plenty of line courses
in either country, the danger of the oth-

ers Is that they may bo regarded as
models by newcomers to the pastime and
hinder those converts from appreciating
In good time the true beauties of golf.

Seattle occurs to me at the moment aa
a type of many American links. It could
be made splendid, but at present it is
not sufficiently rigorous In Its test. Or
perhaps I ought to say that such was
the Impression which I formed of It two
years ago whether It has been altered
In the Interim I do not know. It has
every desirable attribute of nature; its
general appearance puts me very much
In mind of Bunnlngdsle, one of the most
famous of English Inland courses. Prop-er- y

bunkered, It would have few su.
periors.

That the members of a club like their
course to possess ell reasonable difficulties
has been shown In the case of Bavlsloe.
When I was lost there, I was told that
for considerable time spirited protests
wern made against a scheme for adding
to the trials of a green which really
boasted very little character. At length a
particularly persevering official carried
the day, and after a while the members In
general found the thrills of he game so
greatly Increased by the conversion of the
links from lameness to
that they presented the champion of the
change with a cup.

At the same time. It Is possible to spoil
course by overdoing the element of dif-

ficulty; Myopia has appealed to me as a
place thus marred. It s not that there are
too many bunkers, the trouble Is that the
hole Is out too near to the hazards guard-
ing the green, with the result that a sen-

sible player resigns himself to the fact
that It Is dangerous to try and put an
approach Close to the pin. I gathered
when I was at Myopia that this plan of
cutting the hole close to the bunkers was
followed consistently.

There is a happy medium In these mat
ters, difficulties that call for the exercise
of perfect Judgment are splendid, but U

seems to me to be bad to, discourage bold;
pess I could never work up a mite of
affection for a hole of the style of the
sixth at Myopia. When one Is expected
to pitch onto a small green on a kind of
earth-Plmpl- one knows at tha outset
that It will be largely a matter of lucH
whether the ball atopp on or runs over.

Tha principle of cutting the holes close
to bupkere ws tried at St. Andrew's, in
Scotland, en the occasion of the British
open championship of IW, and was
roundly condemned by practically all ot
the competitors- - The ground was ry
hr4, sq that the player hd either to
steer a course wide ef the hole (and tha
h.Mrdi and trust to running up with the
next ehot to within holing distent, ot"

else get Into the hasard and hope to pi)t
the recovery shot close to the hole. James
Braid won that championship and I think
he owed his sueeees in eonilderable
measure to hla ability at extrleatbig him-
self from trouble. He is a truly wonder,
ful man In bunkers; J am not sure that I
Vnpw anybed.r tulta Ilk him. l great
physlpal 'strength is naturally en Iwpor.
tant asset In this ponneetieni It enables
bim to tax more sand than any other
goffer I have seen- -

I remember an Ineideat In aaether
tbamplwfclp hah Braid seur4 at Bt.
Andrew's M was in iu ounnir ju
snort of tha grean to the left- - It was a
erlttcal situation because the cejppetltloit
wss nsariag Us w ajad he a not
many strokes o pre Bverybady wljo
has been to Bt A4rw' gnaws toe wi
rors of the bunker in y.atl; it has
wm assay & jiiajw telf rt6 9t um

tf
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strokes for the reason that he bas pro-
ceeded from the bunker to the dreaded
road beyond the green and then back to
the bunker and so on to distraction.

Braid had to send his ball about eight
yards to put II close to the hole. He
used every bit of his power, came down
well behind the ball and raised a vast
cloud of sand; and the ball rose slug-
gishly from the force of the disturbance
In Its rear and stopped within holing dis-
tance. He hit like a Hercules for that
little shot (as one spectator remarked, the
very earth seemed to tremble) and It was
ope of the finest bunker strokes In his-
tory. If ho had played It In any other
way. In all probability he would havo
been on the road.

This, then, Is the only conceivable Justl-flcatlo- n

for cutting the hole close to a
hazard; It affords plenty of scope for the
exhibition of skill In bunkers In some
Instances, one knows perfectly well that
one will be In the eand, and nt times It
Is a matter of looking for the best place
to enter it.

Such was the case In a tournament held
In connection with the opening of the
Cooden Besch links. In England, a course
which must have been laid out with a
view to its being regarded as the ast
word In difficulty. I was so fortunate as
to win It! I think I must have been good
at recovering from bunkers that day. We
were all getting Into them and doing It
cheerfully and resignedly, with an eye
tho whole time for the most favorablo
position In the haiard.

When Braid and I opposed Duncan and
Mayo for 100 In a foursome a few years
ago I put my partner Into the bunker on
the left of the fifth green at Walton
Heath In each round. I knew that we
were sure to be In a bunker of some kind,
and that the one on the left was the
easiest. The plan wte vindicated; wa
secured the hole In each round.

At the same time, there Is not much to
be said on behalf of this ultra-difficu- lt

golf, which gives the player hardly one
chance Jn a hundred of playing an Iron
shot close to the pin. It adds to the num-
ber of strokes required for the round, but
It does not necessarily prove that the
course Is so good a test of go)t as one
that can be done In fewer strokes.

While certainly I would have every
green liberally guarded, I do not think
It Is possible to say anything Aner of a
course then that It encourages bold ap-
proaching. Particularly would I have
the bunkers at the back of a green at
least lf-- and preferably IS yards behind
the pin unless the shot ordinarily de-

manded consisted of nothing more than
a short pitch. To have hazards tnree
or four yards In the rear of the hole Is
bound to cause timidity, which surely
need not be promoted In a spirit of sheer

During the last year or two a wave
of reasonableness has come over the
sphere of British golf-cour- architec-
ture. Putting greens, which were devel.
oping absurdly tricky attributes Jn their
deliberately constructed dips and rolls,
have assumed something like their old
condition of fairness, and the crate for
having little pot bunkers In the middle
of the fairway (snares which cannot
always be seen from the spot at which
the shot Is played) hss died down In a
eonilderable measure,

I have always felt that I lost a "News
of the World" tournament at Bunning-da- e

through getting Into a pot bunker at
th th hole, ot the existence of which I
was unaware. The Incident happened In
the semi-tine- ), and I hit the ball just as I
Intended. Unfortunately, I had not been
called on to play this hqte In the preced-
ing rounds, and my ostonlehmejit s as
great aa my Indignation when, on walk-
ing toward tha spot to which I had etruck
the ball, I discerned a little bunker-a- nd

my ball nestling In It.
Nevertheless, downright easy gait Is a

dull recreation, and U is bound to retard
the development of a high standard of
play. My experience convinces me that
tnoit of the courses In America err on. the
.side of simplicity, I have played on many,
and I should say that two out of every
three possess this fault- - There are pome
en which one hardly ever lets. a. bunker)
It Is peMlble to lilt the ball In almoit any
direction without getting into serious
trouble, and In the abeence of a haxsrd
guarding the green, a half-toppe- d ap-

proach may finish In better position
than m. nerfeetly executed shot.
Ceprrliht, ma, by the wpeiilr Simdiet, lar,

ITbli is immn or "'S'l.ii'tbat Mr. Vsrton, the nam.
plea. Is wrlttaa sneUll for the BTOJUas
Ledger. The ellbth rlle will appear next
patucder.

..
-

EVERS INCIDENT CWSED

Boston Flayer Shakes Hands With
Umpire Who Struefc Him.

B98TQN. July ITh trow", wbie
developed between UaWr QuWtr a4
CaptUa Bvsri, ef the Beaten Biavee yes-

terday. whe the vmptw 1 said hv
punoh4 Ever, elajipjag that the latter
had stepped on Wa teat, was apparently
isnootbea-

- over yeitewUy after PreHaewt
Ttner, 9t the Natlopal League, bad osd
a pesi tavMUgaUon ' th ineW1
latere yeaterdaya game tarts4 QuiaJey

Kd ahee. baft. MMUm
piso4t quarral.

WHAT MAT HAPPEN
IN BASEBALL TODAY

NATIOftAt LXAGUE.
H'iM Iai IvIm ftu

115,

TAKE

Champion

' .. ?" ::; .".'iv y?s "j! !!! ! f4J09 .S3 .S3
tt SIS .MS ..0Sons .I8 t.49
4 ,4M .soo t.m .4BD
41 .487 .4ji .4(19 .481
44 .42 .i .417
4S .438 .48l t.4T .419

MEnrCAN I.EAOtE.
Won. Jnst. rrt. Mln. Iie. Bpilt.

.6Mt '.OSS t.610

.819 .33 .011
.8J4 M8t f.09Ail .) 4.48? .4S
.488 .491 .483
888 '.403 t.8J .311

.887 .! 4.8 .889
JB7 '.373 fSl .361)

MCAQVE.
Men. I.oit. TH. Win. tee. Split,

vi Of ,nnv .ont ,111 ....
38 .S71 .(li .JIM .
as

.Sit .5Is .000 .1 Ho
41 .est .eli

t .eio .lie
as .376 .til .

WYCKOEP PITCHES

AGAINST MORTON .

IN FIRST BATHE

Only One Thousand Pres-
ent When Opening Game
of Double-Head- er Began
in Cleveland This After-
noonWeather Good.

CLEVEJVAND, O., July 1(.-- Wlth a
crowd of about 1000 In attendsnee when
the first gome began, the Indians went
out after their third consecutive win.
The bettery1 selections werei Athletics,
Wyckoff and Lapp; Morton and p'Nellj
worked for Kohl's tribe. The weether
was cool and clear.

FIRST INNING,
Healey singled to left and went to sec.

end when Barbara threw out Walsh.
Healey too kthlrd on a wild pitch. Ma-lo-

walked. Schang Blngled to right,
scoring Healey, but Schang was out at
second; Smith to Chapman. Lajole filed
to Smith. One run. two hits, no errors.

Southworth walked. Eschen fanned.
Chapman walked. Klrke lined to Kopt
and flouthworth was doubled oft second.
Kopf to Lajole. No runs, no hits, no
errors.

HAMILTON RACE ENTRIES
FOR MONDAY'S MEETING

First race, purse 1W0, maiden 5
furlongs Margaret E, 103; Owana, 103;
Blackfrost, 110; Oceen Prince, 113; Pro-
hibition, 113; Bansymlng, 104; Deserve,

r 110; TtTtenard. 103; Semperstalwart, 109;
Bands of Pleasure, 103; Ardent, 103; Jack
Tleeces, 108. Also eligible Uqcle Will. 106;
Oreenword, 109; Parachute, 106; E. Z.
Wiggins, 107.

Second race, purse ($00, and
up, selling, mile and sixteenth Prince
Eugene, 112; Jack Kavanagh, 107; Fly
Home, 83; tCandenza, 7r 'Cliff Stream,
103; 'Wild Horse, 101; Brlckley. Ill; Kllt-awa- y,

1M; -- Star of Light, 39; 'Garish
Sun, U0; 'Bonny Boy, 101; 'Hudas Brother,
101. Also ellglble-'Lusco- wa, 83; J, H.
Houghtom 106; Sir Blaise, 110; IFe brock.
M,
' Third race, purse JM0, and
up, selling, 6li furlongs 'Bessie Latimer,
104; Constituent. Ill: Abbotsford, 111; Ford
May, 111; Btrathearn, 106; Blackford, 111;
Captain Ben, IU; Crystal, 101; Mordccal,
111; 'Pamplnea, 104; lArgen, 96; Lady
Mexican. 101. Aleo ellglble-- Bl Mahdl,
114; Water Lily, 103; Schnspps, 8;
Xeslnvalldes, 96.
Fourth race, purse (SCO, Bandrynghsm

handicap, Bnd up. mile arjd
eighth Commonada, 108; Expectation,
100; Bob Hensley, lit; Barnegat, S3.

Fifth race, purse 3500, sell-
ing. E furlongs 'Qolden List. 105; 'Broom
Straw, 103; Tlajan. 103; Mary Estelle, 102;
Little Bigger, 100; 'Rosa Water, 100:
Servla, 06; 'Peggy O'Brien, 103; 'Mar-porl- e,

103: Gentle Woman, Si; Candle,
103; Bernini, 100. Also eligible Qlomer,
101.

Btxth race, purse S(00. Kenilworth, sell
Ins, handicap, and up, six
furlongs-Dr- oll. lUkZlndel. 99; Petal. 101;
Lochiel, 106; Sir Blaise, 103: Imperator.
109; Ifnlghts Differ, 106; Tork Vllle, 1U0;

Glint, 109; Buzzeround, 95,
Seventh race, purse f$00, and

up, selling, foaled In Canada, one mite
on turf 'Rustling, 103; 'Shrove Tide, 911

Marlon, 91; Gaiety, 101; Capecause, IDS:

Harry Bsssett 2d. 68; 'Wiry B, M; Maid
of Fromenta, 102; Last Spark, S; 'Sarolta
97; Duke of Chester, 103; Mausoleus, 117.

'Apprentice allowance claimed. Clear,
fast.

CANOE BOOK PUBLISHED

Camping Ib Also Interesting Subject
Treated in Spalding's Guide.

"Canoeing and Camping" is the title
of a new book in the Bpaldlng Library.
This book on popular summer pastimes,
Is an Innovation In the Spalding Library.

Part one deals with canoeing (n all Its
branches, In this wl be found hints for
beginners, how to paddle, sail, etc , and
the racing rules of the American Canoe
Association,

Part two Is devoted to supervised camps
for boys nd girls. This telle how a camp
should be conducted and gives articles by
many of the p camp directors.
The pictorial part ot the book forms quite
a feature.

ENGINEERS' GAMES JULY 25

Sixteenth ApnuaJ Affair to Be De-

cided at Celtic Park.

The 16th annuel track and field game
of Local 20. International Union ot Steam
and Operating Engineers, ef New York,
will be held In Celtic Park, on Sunday
aftqrnooQ, July

The furlong dash and the 1000-ysr- d run
will attract the attention ot tha stars ot
the handicap division of the Metropolitan
district There win also be novlee events
at ltd yards. JfO yards, apd two mjjes. for
which the many previous nen Inner at
these distances lll be glveit an oppor-
tunity to spin,

The "felke" riders wilt be catered to In
the shape ot a three-mil- e serateh re.
Entries will eloee en Monday wth "BoV"
Kennedy. 32 El avenue, Lomr Island
City, or BJrges k Cluet. Id John street,
New Tork.

BAKEIt TO PLAY IN NEW YORK

Htwe-ru- s Wwr Will Wne-u- p WUh
All-St- ar Team Temsrww,

"Meme-BBB- " JakeTwHi make Us flrn
appearsBae fk New this at
Law mi It eiwt and La aw.-nu- e.

tajnarrew afternwn. when be win
lead Jn t AMton agalwe the
crack team ei the Naw rk Ffr

Baku will have a battery from the
inUrutloeaj werklag far We

tm. while the ere lad J It U1 have
I.vach an J0an In the ostenJa ifine I

The r Wa wilt N cas a X

fl'MecK.

v "" " ""' fT vai
MISPLAY mum

PHILS TO SCORE

FIRST RUN TODAY
-

Becker Gets Long Hit 0ff
McKenery in Opening In
ning Alexander Hurl
for the Locals He'a (ft
Form Again

NATIONAL LEACHJES PABK. July
Heog sent young MoKrfry,

hie recruit from the Victoria club of the
Northwest League against Alexander the
uroai in m nrat gome ot todays deuht
hesdef. Herxog was anxious to t tinyoungeter In action and did not went le
risk a veteran against Alexander, belle-In- g

that his ti"am had little c!ineagalnit the Phillies' star
The grand baseball weather brought wt

about JS.000 fans, who cheered lustily
when the Phillies got a one-ru- n lead ita wiiir by Itodgers with th bases tilled

Prfoi-1-0 the game Managers Moran nd
Ilersog received word from resident
Tener that ther should be po more
coaehlhg from the bench.

FinsT JNWNQ
Jroh fila to Becker. Herxog filed to

Becker. Bodgers singled to left Niehoff
threw out Klller No runs, on hit. no
errors.

Herxog threw out Bsnerott. Byrne-walked-
.

Becker hit the top of the right
Held fence for two bases. Bym stopping
at third. Cravath wss purposely pasted,
filling the basts. Niehoff popped to Qroh.
Whltted hit to Oreh. and when Redgets
muffed arch's throw, Byrne scored. Lu.
derus filed to Kllltfer. One run. one hit,
one rror.

SECOND INNING.
arfflth doubled to centre. Clerks

filed to Whltted. Williams filed to
Cravath. Orirflth going to third afterthe thrown In. Klllefer threw out Moll-wlt- s.

No rune, one hit, no errors.
Klllefkr beat opt a. bunt. Alexander

hit Into a double play, Rodgers lo Her6g
to Mollwltt. Bancroft out, Motlwltx, un-
assisted. No runs, one hit, no errors.

THIRD INNING.
McKenery out. Alexander to Jjndenj?.

Oroh out the same way, Herxog singled
to left. He was caught napping at fitnt,
Alexander to LUderus, to Bancroft No
runs, ope ht, no errors.

Byrne filed to Klllefer. Becker ale
fljed to Klllefer. Although no runners
wcreonbee. Craveth wss purposely
passed. He 4tole second. Niehoff out,
Oroh o Mollwltz No runs, no hits, no
errors'.

REYNOLDS BEATS FLEMING
IN INTERESTING 8ET-T- Q

Southwark Boxer Makes Reappear-
ance Here in Foat Form.

Bobby Reynolds. Southwards popular
lighter, made his reappearance In a, local
ring after an absence of two years, and
dlsplaed his e cleverness by de-
feating Buck Fleming. The beut wee
fast and Interesting throughout, and al-

though Reynolds carried a few pounds
of excess weight, it did not seem to
slow htm up.

Fleming easily earned the honors tor
tho first round. However, In the remain-
ing Ave sessions Bobby held the upper
hand. He displayed a corking left jab
to the face and straight right-han- d punch
to the body.

His footwork wss a revelation and
brought almost Incessant applause from
the spectators .When Reynolds got welt
under way Buck seemed In a quandary
and kept swishing the sir with vicious
rights and lifts In his anxiety to connect
with Bob.

The referee stopped the semlwlnd-u- p nt
the beginning of the fourth round, aa
Eddie Dorsey, colored reatherwelght, hkd
thrown Frankle McCoy to the floor. Tha
latter received a deep cut on the backv
ot his head.

In the other bouts Freddy Dougherty
defeated Tommy Burke f Pete Howell ww
easily from Mickey Carey, and George
Ferns earned tho decision over Toung
Ferkler.

CHICK EVANS REACI1ES

FINALS AT CLEVELAND

Sawyer Pefeated by the Same Score
na Lost Year.

CLEVELAND, O.. July
itself yesterday When "ChlClC

Evans, of Chicago, the titleholder, de-

feated Ned Sawyer, a fellow townsman.
by a margin of 2 and 1 In the semifinal
round of the Western amateur golt cham-
pionship. It was the same score by which
BvsnS won from Sawyer in the semi-
final last year. Today the same men
who met In the finals at Grand Reside
last year will meet J. D. Standlsh. Jr .
ot Detroit, will be Evans' opponent He
won yesterday over H. P- - Bingham, the
Mayfleld Club dark horse. T and &

The biggest gallery that ever aaw a
golf match In Cleveland followed ftvsns
and $awyer about yesterday
afternoon. Fully tun persons wtT in the
crowd, it was a spectacular match
throughout At oalr two stages of th
eonteet, from the first hole in the mora.
Ing to the second one. and at the very
lest, did Evans hsva a lead At alt other
times the score favored Sawyer or was
even.

CARMAN "WINS EACB

Big Crowd Seas Thrilling Motorcycle
Cpniestg at Point Breejie.

Ciareaca Carman, the world's champion,
won the big lntejntlonal mete.
nated race, wjtlv Madonna, the Italian
ohamplon. second: Llaart, the Belgian
champion, third, and U, Pedell. of Amer-
ica, fourth, at the Point Breese ?ark Mo-

tordrome last night In the motor-ey-al

race Vdlt defeated. St Yves a4
Vanderberry. the race at the unsnirwa
dlstsnce was won by Billy Arnutwm- -

A large audience witnessed t& raaea.
and at the eloee the fans ere trte4 o

a display ef fireworks. The summaries- -

Two-mil- e professional jnetoreytle re- -

Wn by. Vadlts: MSSJldj Vasdsrterrjfl
thtrd, St Tves- - Time, 1m. fe.

Unknown distance motorcycle ae$ (dis-

tance mtles)-- Wfl by Armstrongs sec-

ond. Henri st XV- - TUe. im- - Wa
Flftv-wll- e Interest!! metar-pae- 4

Won oy Barman seeead. MaSia.
thlVdT Wpart . fourth, .4U Time far St

mtUs, lb-- . ?.
ylve.mHa moteraycte xaeeWon py V.

diu. seeend, VaajlerBeffy. Time, l
its-- .
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